Armada Sails

Stackpack Cover Measurement and Order Form

Boat Type
Boat length
Due Date
Order Qty
Cloth colour required
Cloth type required
Cover to boom attachment
Rope Size/Slide Type
Number of reefs on sail
Lazy jack points (30mm rings)
Cover roll up points

Point |
--- |
A | Circumference of mast |
B | Aft face of mast to back edge of sail at headboard |
C | Stack height of sail from top of boom to top of headboard |
D | Circumference of sail from top edge of boom (Taken 0.5mtr aft of mast) |
E | Aft circumference of sail from top edge of boom |
F | Distance from aft face of mast to clew point of sail |
G | Distance from clew of sail to end of boom |
H | Slit length for reefs |
I | Distance from point clew point to first reef point on boom |

Length (mm)

**default:** 150mm
**default:** 0mm

Notes: